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UMDF Exceeds $10 Million in Providing Support,
Education and Research Towards a Cure
UMDF has Success
at “Day on the Hill”
“Day on the Hill” was a success
thanks to the more than 200
UMDF members that attended.
Jack Marlett was recently awarded
a certificate for making the best
presentation on “Day on the Hill.”
He is pictured with his family
below, and you can read the letter
he wrote on page 15.

Dan Wright, UMDF Chairman of the Board of Trustees and Jean Bassett, UMDF Research
Grants Coordinator presented Lisa Emrick, M.D. (center), with the Clinical Fellowship
Training Award at Mitochondrial Medicine 2012: Capitol Hill.

To see a current list of sponsors for
S. Res. 490 and current members
of the Mitochondrial Disease
Caucus, please visit www.umdf.org/
legislation.

T

he United Mitochondrial Disease Foundation (UMDF) awarded $531,000 to
six researchers whose projects may lead to a cure for mitochondrial disease
or better treatments for those who battle it. The research grant awards were presented
at the UMDF’s annual symposium, “Mitochondrial Medicine 2012: Capitol Hill,” which
was held at the Bethesda North Marriott Hotel and Conference Center in Bethesda, MD,
June 13 - 16, 2012. This year’s awards bring the total amount of UMDF funded research
to more than $10 million since 1996. The UMDF is the largest, non-governmental
contributor of grants focused on mitochondrial disease research. Charles A.
Mohan, Jr., UMDF CEO/Executive Director said, “We are pleased that we can
provide this much money towards research that will hopefully lead to a cure for
mitochondrial disease. It is truly our mission to support those affected by this
devastating disease and find a cure for it.”
At the symposium, UMDF announced that Lisa Emrick, M.D., of the Baylor College
of Medicine in Houston, TX, was the winner of the 2012 Clinical Fellowship Training
Award. The clinical fellowship training award is designed to support the training of
physician scientists who plan to practice clinical management of patients with
mitochondrial disorders and to conduct patient-oriented research in the field of
Mitochondrial Medicine. Emrick will receive $60,000 over one year for the clinical
fellowship and will focus on “Characterization of Neurologic Deficits and Response
to Treatment in Patients with MELAS and other Mitochondrial Disorders.”
A summary of the grant recipients, a brief description of their projects, and the
award amounts are listed on page 4.
Every dollar counts! To contribute to research, go to www.umdf.org and click on “Give Today.”

Drew and Nicole Marlett with Jack, Sophie,
and Megan sporting their patriotic colors
at “Day on the Hill.” (Not pictured is
Lucy, the Marlett’s youngest child.)
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From the Chairman
I

f you were able to
attend our recent
UMDF Symposium,
Mitochondrial Medicine
2012: Capitol Hill, I know
you left Washington
feeling just as energized
as I did. If you weren’t
able to attend, I hope by
reading a little further
you too will become
energized about our
future.
First and foremost, the UMDF
Symposium is the largest networking
and support opportunity for affected
individuals and families. I can’t tell
you how many times I heard, “I finally
have met somebody who understands
what I’m going through” or “I can’t
believe I actually got to sit down
with a doctor and have my questions
answered in person.” That support,
in addition to all of the sessions that
educate and help our patients cope with
mitochondrial disease, is what symposium
is all about. UMDF also provides this same
level of patient support on a daily basis
from the national office and within local
communities through family meetings.
It is not too late to partially experience
a portion of the Symposium – videos of
the family meetings are now available
online at the UMDF website for current
viewing.
For the scientific and clinical
attendees, the UMDF symposium
is the premier annual international
meeting. It is at Symposium where
the scientific community gathers to
share information on research and
discoveries - all aimed at finding better
treatments and potential cures. This
year UMDF made additional grants
that now surpassed the $10 million
mark in research funding, which is
leading us closer to cures and treatments.
The year ahead is going to be very
interesting. With the explosion of
genomic data being generated in both
clinical and research settings among
mitochondrial disease patients, the

power of this data will be
very important for affected
individuals and their families.
UMDF will play a role in this
exciting new endeavor, and
I am sure you will be hearing
more about this throughout
the year.
Through your efforts,
the National Institutes of
Health (NIH) decided to join with us
this year to sponsor several meetings.
In this newsletter, you will read about
the White Paper that was developed
as a result of a workshop between the
UMDF and the NIH. The workshop identified the barriers and obstacles in primary
mitochondrial disease research and how
to overcome those obstacles. We are very
appreciative of the NIH’s efforts and look
forward to forging a working relationship
that fosters collaboration for the benefit
of all.
There is a way that you can help, even
if you didn’t attend the symposium. We
have Senate Resolution and a Mitochondrial
Disease Caucus. Senate Resolution 490
applauds the NIH for forming a working
relationship with the UMDF. It also calls
on the NIH to follow through on the
recommendations made in the White
Paper that I mentioned in the previous
paragraph. The Caucus will serve as a
platform and a forum to enable Congress
to learn more about mitochondrial disease
and this growing field of science and
medicine. We need you to contact your
Senators to co-sponsor S.Res 490. and
to call your congressman to ask them to
join the Caucus.
A lot happens at each and every
symposium. I hope you can start planning
to be with us a year from now when we
gather in the west at Newport Beach,
California.
Energy to all,

W. Dan Wright, UMDF Chairman
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2012 UMDF Grant Recipients
Chairman’s Award Recipient - $108,000 over 2 yrs.
Carla Giordano, M.D., Ph.D.
University of Rome
Rome, Italy
“Estrogen Mediated Regulation of Mitochondrial Biogenesis and Functions: Possible Therapeutic Implications for Leber’s
Hereditary Optic Neuropathy.”
She will use phytoestrogens, plant compounds with estrogenic properties, to enhance mitochondrial energy metabolism.
This research could result in effective treatments for a progressive mitochondrial disease that severely impairs vision.
$100,000 over 2 yrs.
William James Craigen, M.D., Ph.D.
Baylor College of Medicine
Houston, Texas
“Testing Gene Therapy in an Animal Model of Mitochondrial Respiratory Chain Disorders.”
His lab is developing procedures using viruses to deliver the correct genetic information to mice that have defective
mitochondria, in an attempt to greatly improve their energy metabolism. This could lead to the development of an effective gene
therapy for young mitochondrial disease patients.
$100,000 over 2 yrs.
Mariana G. Rosca, M.D.
Case Western Reserve University
Cleveland, Ohio
“Rescuing Complex I Defective Mitochondria and Target Organs with Methylene Blue.”
She is developing a treatment that could bypass a defective mitochondrial enzyme, enhancing energy metabolism. Improving
the performance of mitochondria in this way could address a defect that is responsible for a third of all mitochondrial disease
cases.
$93,000 over 2 yrs.
Javier Torres-Torronteras, Ph.D.
Vall d’Hebron Research Institute
Barcelona, Spain
“Preclinical Studies for the Gene Therapy of Mitochondrial Neurogastrointestinal Encephalomyopathy (MNGIE). Longterm Follow-up and Use of Adeno-associated Viral Vectors.”
He will investigate the effectiveness of a gene therapy that he developed for use in mice with mitochondrial disease. This
research will aid in determining the best approaches for treating human mitochondrial disease with gene therapy.
$80,000 over 2 yrs.
David A. Sinclair, Ph.D.
Harvard Medical School
Boston, Massachusetts
“Ultra-high-throughput Screening for Mitochondrial Enhancers as Novel Targets for Treating Mitochondrial Diseases.”
He will screen a large number of genes for their ability to enhance mitochondrial energy metabolism. Applying his findings to
cell culture models of various mitochondrial diseases could lead to the discovery of new treatments.
$50,000 over 1 yr.
Nuno Raimundo, Ph.D.
Yale University School of Medicine
New Haven, Connecticut
“Mechanisms and Treatment of Mitochondrial Deafness.”
He has developed an animal model for the study of hearing loss due to a mutation in mitochondrial DNA. The insights gained
from this research could lead to the prevention and treatment of a type of deafness that is linked to mitochondrial malfunction.
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Valerio Carelli, Ph.D. (left) accepted the Chairman’s Award on behalf of
Carla Giordano, M.D., Ph.D. Dan Wright, UMDF Board Chair and Lissa
Poincenot, UMDF member presented the award.

Dan Wright, UMDF Board Chair and Kristi Cole, UMDF member
presented a grant award to Mariana G. Rosca, M.D. (center)

Dan Wright, UMDF Board Chair and Sonya Murray, UMDF Member presented
a grant award to Nuno Raimundo, Ph.D. (center)

As of June 30, 2012, Marni Falk, M.D., of The Children’s Hospital of Philadelphia became the Chair of the UMDF’s Scientific and
Medical Advisory Board (SMAB) and the SMAB welcomed two new members: Richard Haas, M.B., B.Chir., with the UCSD Medical
Center and Marcia Haigis, Ph.D., with Harvard Medical School. Meanwhile, the UMDF said goodbye to three doctors whose board
terms ended: Vamsi Mootha, M.D., Carlos Moraes, Ph.D., and Peter Stacpoole, Ph.D., M.D.

Carlos Moraes, Ph.D., and Vamsi Mootha, M.D., received plaques at the symposium from Dan Wright, UMDF Chairman of the
Board, for their service on the UMDF’s SMAB. Peter Stacpoole, Ph.D., M.D., also received a plaque, but is not pictured above.
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2012 LEAP and Heartstrings Award Winners
he LEAP Award was designed to recognize an individual, 14
Thighlighting
years or older, living positively with mitochondrial disease,
the person’s accomplishments and volunteer

service. The individual should demonstrate a positive attitude,
hope for a brighter future, and exhibit enthusiasm that inspires
others.
This year’s LEAP award went to Rachael Pipp of Port Washington,
WI. According to Rachel Mazur, UMDF Special Events Associate,
“Rachael has been a driving force in spreading awareness
while also fundraising for a cure.” Rachael’s dedication to finding
a cure is amazing. She created Marathon for Mito, a fundraiser
in which she collects pledges and rides her stationary bike.
She also started, Passion for Fashion, a business which allows
her to use her creativity to design duct tape items, such as purses
and pens. She donates a percentage of the proceeds to the United
Mitochondrial Disease Foundation (UMDF). In addition, Rachael
and her mom, Mary, opened Art Oasis, a studio in Cedarburg where
others with disabilities can go to make crafts and raise money
for their favorite charity. Rachael has also participated in the
UMDF’s Energy for Life Walkathons in Chicago and Pittsburgh,
and she is currently seeking donations for the Energy for Life
Walkathon in Milwaukee, WI. She has even walked in 30-degree weather to collect pledges. In the past year, she has
raised about $3,000 for the UMDF.
Rachael’s vibrant spirit inspires all those around her. She
does not allow mitochondrial disease to dampen her joy of
life. While suffering with the effects of the disease, Rachael
is constantly giving her time and talents to her fundraising
efforts and to others. The UMDF presented the LEAP award
at the symposium to Rachael, who is Living, Encouraging,
Achieving, and Persisting in every aspect of her life!

Hannah Hoffert and Rachael Pipp proudly displaying their awards.
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The Heartstrings Award was created to recognize the efforts
of an individual under the age of 18 who has donated or raised
funds for the UMDF, enabling the UMDF to continue its mission.
The winner is chosen based on the criteria of age, time invested,
talents demonstrated, effectiveness, and generosity.
Hannah Hoffert of Midlothian, VA, was the recipient of this
year’s award. According to Sharon Hoffert (Hannah’s mom)
Hannah, age 17, independently planned and executed an
Energy for Everyone walk on Sunday, October 30, 2011 at a large
waterfront community park near their house. Hannah chose
to organize the walk to raise money for the UMDF because her
14-year-old sister, Tori, was recently diagnosed with a mitochondrial disease. In addition, as a member of the Leadership
and International Relations Specialty Center, she is required
to do a senior project that she is passionate about and one
that takes about 30 to 100 hours to complete. Hannah said, “I
have seen the struggles of this disease, and I feel passionately
about finding a cure. I know that the UMDF does a lot of work
with funding research grants, as well as helping families of
patients with mito, so I knew that I wanted to help out.” The
Energy for Everyone walk brought together more than 100
people from the community, many of whom had never heard
of mitochondrial disease. It was Hoffert’s goal to not only
raise money for the UMDF but also educate people, so she
placed mito fact signs, photos, and stories of affected people
along the walk route. She worked on the project for about
120 hours, obtained 17 corporate sponsors, and raised $8,500
for the UMDF. After the walk, three families in central Virginia
were inspired to start a local UMDF chapter. The community has
also held a Grand Rounds/Family Meeting and held another
walk which raised an additional $3,500 for the UMDF. Sharon
said, “It has been amazing to see how Hannah’s efforts have
morphed to help so many people in so many ways.” Hannah
herself has certainly taken this message to heart and the UMDF
presented the 2012 Heartstrings Award to her at the symposium.

Carolyn Slizys-Scholey presented her original artwork, that was used for the UMDF holiday card in
2011, to Chuck Mohan, UMDF CEO/ED at the 2012
symposium.

2012 Stanley A. Davis Leadership Award Winner
inspiration to everyone she met and she worked very hard to
educate the public and the medical community about
mitochondrial disease. Throughout Heidi’s life, Norma supported
her dedication to making a difference and now Norma continues
her passion every single day.
According to long-time UMDF staff member, Jean Bassett,
“Norma has initiated and directed numerous fundraisers
throughout the years, including selling raffle tickets and holding
wine tastings. Her donations to the UMDF have exceeded $37,000!
Norma has volunteered her time and energy in various activities
such as the symposium, and she is the current California chapter
president. Norma is an encourager, a kind and patient person
who has often conversed at length with mitochondrial patients
and their families who are struggling. Her sense of humor is
contagious. If anyone embodies the spirit of the Stan Davis
Leadership award, it is certainly Norma Gibson.”
“Norma has been with the Foundation since the beginning
and has never wavered at a request,” according to Kara
Strittmatter, UMDF Director of Member Services. “She steps
up every time – when asked to co-chair a walk more than two
hours away from her home, she not only accepted the challenge,
she did it with great passion.” The Energy for Life Walkathon in
San Francisco drew approximately 425 people and raised
more than $63,000. “She is not only a huge advocate of the
mission, she has that special touch that makes patients and
families comfortable in talking with her.”
Kara Strittmatter, UMDF Director of Member Services
with Norma Gibson on June 15, 2012.

he Stanley A. Davis Leadership Award is the most prestigious
Trepresents
UMDF National Award honoring a UMDF Leader who best
the selfless dedication and commitment to the

Chuck Mohan, UMDF CEO/ED said, “Norma chose to stay
involved even after Heidi lost her battle. The easiest thing for
Norma to do is to put mitochondrial disease behind her and
move on with her healthy life. Instead she is choosing to
positively impact the lives of those still suffering with this
disease.”

The fifth Stanley A. Davis Leadership Award was presented
to Norma Gibson of Ukiah, CA. Norma joined the UMDF in
1997, along with her daughter, Heidi Marie Daniel. Heidi, who
lost her battle with mitochondrial disease in 2001, was an

Norma is stepping up again beginning July 1, 2012. She
recently accepted the Chapter Liaison position on the UMDF
National Board of Trustees. On behalf of the board, staff, and
the entire mitochondrial community we serve, thank you
Norma for your continued dedication!

UMDF Mission as that of its namesake.

The UMDF Staff poses with the 2012 award winners at the symposium. Staff not in the photo: Janet Owens and Barb Podowski
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UMDF

symposium
Providing education and networking.

First Time Symposium Attendee Shares Experience
By Lori Martin, UMDF Member in Houston, TX
n July 5, 2011, our then 2 year old son, Will was diagnosed with
O
Leigh’s Disease, a mitochondrial disorder. We were stunned,
speechless and scared. As many of you know mitochondrial diseases

are rare, uncommon and extremely confusing. There is no cure, yet.
It’s as common as childhood cancer, but there is significantly less
research, fewer dollars donated and is generally unknown.
Each year, the United Mitochondrial Disease Foundation (UMDF)
brings together clinical and basic science researchers sharing an
interest in mitochondria from all over the world. Participants come
from many fields, including biochemistry, genetics, neurosciences,
cardiology, cancer, diabetes, nephrology, hematology, pediatrics
and aging research.
During the symposium, patients and families meet others who,
like themselves, are seeking knowledge. They may be parents or an
individual with similar experiences or someone that lives close to
them. Patient and family attendees are given many opportunities
to meet some of the top mitochondrial specialists from around the
world. The symposium encourages the exchange of information
and cultivates networking among physicians, researchers, patients
and families.
My employer, Edelman, the world’s largest independent public
relations agency, offers its 4,000 plus employees the chance to win
an “Edelman Escape.” This escape is meant to be something that
you wouldn’t have the chance to do otherwise. You win $1,000 and
five paid days off. I think that’s pretty cool.
Having been diagnosed for less than a year, I was extraordinarily
“greedy” trying to find families, information and so on – anything
that could help our son. I applied for the Edelman Escape knowing
that I had a slim chance of winning, but if I did, I would be able to
go to the symposium. I had already taken way too much time off for
hospital visits, therapy, doctors’ appointments and so on.
Well, I WON! I was the only applicant who received a unanimous
vote from the 10+ person executive leadership board. I look at that
thinking – gosh, now 10 more people know about mitochondrial
disease!
The conference was an incredible experience. It was intense, bittersweet, overwhelming, fun, scary, sad, happy – all those emotions that
those affected by mitochondrial disease experience in minutes.
First, I’ll try to summarize some key learnings and then dive into
some specifics. I should also credit some fellow friends – Kristi and
Sebastien - who I met at the conference as I have reinforced some
of the details from their blogs.
So, what did I learn?
1. Mitochondrial Caregiver = Medical Doctor: Many of the
sessions I attended focused on different body systems and organs.
It was essentially like learning how each system works, how mitochondrial disease affects it and what you can do to help make it
work better. It was an incredible amount of information to absorb,
which tends to create even more questions, but now I can have a
more informed conversation with our doctors and in the end, help
our son.
2. We Can Move Mountains: No matter which side you sit on,
governmental red tape is like a mountain. However, walking the
streets of Washington, DC, reminded me that WE ARE THE PEOPLE
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Lori, Will and Neil Martin
– and our elected officials must listen to us. If we can flood DC with
requests for mitochondrial disease research, then one day, I believe
it will happen. Look at the progress that has already been happening
with the National Institutes of Health (NIH). Parents and caregivers of
mitochondrial patients should make their voices heard.
3. Money Makes the World Go ‘Round: Okay, I kind of already knew
this as I’m sure you do too. Honestly, I’ve always been skeptical – how
could 94 cents of every dollar given to UMDF be used to fund research
and not overhead? My questions were answered; the amount of
money that was awarded to researchers during the awards banquet
was shocking. This year, the UMDF provided $531,000 in grants,
bringing the total to over $10 million in research grants funded by
the UMDF. I ate lunch with a cancer researcher who is looking at
mitochondrial disease and cancer. He told me that he’s never seen an
organization give as much money as the UMDF has given to fund
research. I left feeling confident that I was in the right place.
4. I’m not Alone: Meeting people with the same problems is an
indescribable feeling. To know that you are not alone is incredibly
rewarding. The Internet can only do so much. We met a wonderful
couple who lost their son to mitochondrial disease about two years
ago. They shared pictures of their son in person on the bus to Capitol
Hill – those are memories and experiences I could never make on
the Internet.
5. There is Hope: I left feeling hopeful after listening to the Clinical
Trials presentation, hearing the enthusiasm from the doctors, scientists
and researchers I visited with, and learning things I can do at home
to help our son. I haven’t really felt this hopeful since July 5, 2011.
Now, a year later I can see that progress is being made and people
are not stopping.
My son is my hero and there is nothing I wouldn’t do to help him.
I’m sure there is some rule that you can’t win this Edelman Escape
two years in a row, but I plan to try so we can attend the 2013 UMDF
conference in Newport Beach, CA, next June. We are mitochondrial
disease warriors; rules are meant to be broken in hopes of finding
treatment and a cure.
(Continued on page 9)

(Continued from page 8)
Conference Details:
The general structure of the event was this: Thursday: Day on the
Hill, Friday: all day learning sessions; awards banquet Friday night
and Saturday: all day learning sessions.
Thursday, June 13:
More than 230 members of the UMDF fanned out across Capitol
Hill this week on behalf of all of those whose lives are touched by
mitochondrial disease. We visited more than 80 congressional offices
and 42 offices in the U.S. Senate.
The buses left at 7:30 a.m. for Capitol Hill. I had an 11 a.m. meeting with a representative from Sheila Jackson Lee’s office, my local
representative. Then, that afternoon everyone from Texas, about six
of us, met with representatives from Senator Cornyn and Senator
Hutchinson’s offices. The meetings went well.
As it was explained in our Wednesday evening training session,
we have two asks for the government.
1. For those in the House to agree to sign on to a
Mitochondrial Disease Caucus.
2. For those in the Senate to co-sign Senate Res. 490.
Earlier this month, Representatives Anna Eshoo (D-14-CA) and
Tim Murphy (R-18-PA) founded the Mitochondrial Disease Caucus.
The caucus will serve as a forum for members of Congress and their
staff to learn about mitochondrial disease and related illnesses. The
Mitochondrial Disease Caucus will provide support for the efforts
of agencies, such as the NIH and the Department of Defense, to
support cutting edge research into mitochondrial disease toward
the goal of developing therapies and cures for specific diseases and
new insights into many major disorders. You can see the letter that
was sent to Congress from Representatives Eshoo and Murphy by
going to “Advocate” on the UMDF website.
On Tuesday, June 12, 2012, Senator Barbara Boxer of California
introduced Senate Resolution 490. Recently, the NIH and UMDF
conducted a workshop that explored the opportunities and barriers
that exist in primary mitochondrial disease research. The result of
this workshop was the development of a White Paper that applauds
the NIH for its role as a leader in the field as we move forward. It also
recommends enhanced emphasis on basic mitochondrial research;
supporting research that will provide the basis for drug development,
improved mouse models, and next generation sequencing; expansion
and support of stable, long-term patient registries and biospecimen
repositories; and the creation of a working group to develop a system
for continued interaction with NIHInstitutes and the extramural
community. Sen. Boxer’s resolution applauds the NIH for this effort

and encourages them to follow the recommendations made in the
White Paper. You can see the resolution on the UMDF website, under
“Advocate.”
I had the joy of walking around to do some sightseeing that
morning with some new friends affected by mitochondrial disease,
including a young adult named Liz. Her gait was slower and her
words were not as clear, but she trudged along with the rest of
the group to ask people to help her and those who couldn’t come.
Anytime I thought I was hot or my feet hurt, I thought about Liz and
our son Will. They put forth more effort than anyone could imagine
to simply walk across the room to get a glass of water. Certainly, I
can do this.
I would walk a million miles if it meant a treatment or a cure.
Please join people like Liz on a virtual walk to help find a treatment
or a cure. Log on and sign up today. I promise, you won’t get hot or
sweaty or have sore feet. Here is some homework: ASK YOUR SENATORS
TO CO-SPONSOR S. RES. 490 and ask your CONGRESSMAN/WOMAN TO
JOIN THE CAUCUS! Go to: www.umdf.org/advocate.
Friday: Day 1 of the Conference. I attended meetings: What
is Mito, Clinical Trials & EPI-743, Networking lunch with people
from my region, GI/Motility issues, Immunology, Financial & Legal
issues for special needs. We had a small break and then dinner and
awards banquet. They honored some really incredible people then
announced who was receiving grants for research. By the time I
finished visiting with new friends, it was close to 10 p.m. I should
note that all the sessions I attended as well as the ones I wasn’t able
to go to can be found online. I would encourage you to listen to as
many as you can.
• Session 1: Welcome & Managing your Symposium Experience.
• Session 2: Maximizing our Mitochondria on Capitol Hill and the
National Institutes of Health (NIH).
o Both Session 1 and 2 were basic information on the UMDF, what
happened the day prior for those who couldn’t attend and
articulated the process that researchers must endure to even
prove a treatment might work. I believe we need the rules,
processes and regulations that groups such as the Federal Drug
Administration (FDA) put in place. Sometimes I just wish that
there was an easier way to get new drugs or procedures approved,
especially for those without much time.
• Session 3: Mitochondrial Disease – What Is It and What Are The
Potential Therapies Out There?
I wish I could have stayed for this whole session. I had to jet out
early to catch the next one on EPI-743. The speaker was extremely
well-spoken, animated and talked in layman’s terms without being
condescending. Things I learned:
(Continued on page 10)

Kristi Wees, Lori Martin, Debra Schindler-Boltinghouse and Pat Wright outside Senator Cornyn’s office.
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(Continued from page 9)
o Our mitochondria actually form super complexes; think of it like
a highway. They form these incredibly long or short complexes
for our energy to travel out of Complexes 1 – 5.
o Mitochondria can “talk” to the nucleus and other mitochondria.
The mitochondria are tethered to the walls of our cells. This talking
can lead to problems, which leads to disease.
o Primary mitochondria is an mtDNA or nDNA problem; Secondary
mitochondrial diseases include Parkinson’s or cancer. The mitochondrial disease is secondary to the other diseases, but it plays
just as important of a factor.
o People die of natural causes, as our mitochondria age and die.
o Check out the cool, 3D animation clip of the mitochondria that
the speaker shared, http://multimedia.mcb.harvard.edu/.
• Session 4: Clinical Trials and EPI – 743.
Side note, there was a session on “The Mito Cocktail: One Size
Doesn’t Fit All” that I wish I could have gone to as well, but it was at
the same time as the Clinical Trials.
Basically, the updates are hopeful and cool, but nothing that we
can do at home. I recommend researching these researchers to
discover more details about their research projects.
Disclosure: our son has been in the EPI-743 drug trial since September
2011. Our experience with the drug is seemingly helpful and it appears
to have a stabilizing effect on Will’s overall health.
I did have my first outright public crying episode in this session.
One speaker showed video footage of a EPI–743 patient. During his
baseline test, he could only walk with the extreme support of his
caregiver. Six weeks after he started using the drug, he took his first
three independent steps. By week 13, he walked five steps by himself. It was the same room we were in with Will and did those exact
same test controls. I wasn’t expecting to react the way I did, but it
was incredible to see his family, and the reaction in the room was
palpable. Everyone wants EPI-743 to succeed. I feel guilty telling
people we’re on it when their child isn’t.
Lunch: We were asked to sit by our geographic locations. I happened
to sit next to one of the researchers. I can’t remember his name, but
he is at Southwestern University studying/researching the affect
cancer and mitochondrial disease have on each other. A few nuggets
from our conversation:
o He said he’s never seen/been to a conference where the M.D.s,
researchers, and patients/families can interact. We both agreed
it’s really cool.
o He said he’s never seen an organization (UMDF) give as much
money away as they do for research. Secretly, I’m always skeptical
of groups and how they spend their money, UMDF included. It
gave me great peace to know and hear from someone else that
UMDF is extraordinarily judicious in how they spend dollars.
Only 6 cents of every dollar goes towards operating costs (salary
etc.). The remainder goes to funding research for treatments and
a cure.
• Session 5: How Does Mitochondrial Disease Affect GI Motility?
This was one of my favorite sessions. One of Will’s biggest problems
is constipation.
Did you know:
o That the stomach operates on its own system? It’s the Enteric
Nervous System. It sends a signal to the Central Nervous System
for the stomach to open. Everything else operates independently
of the body, but that system and organ also have the possibility
of bad mitochondria.
o Tissues that are highly dependent on oxygen include smooth
muscle, our stomachs.
o He took us through a flow chart of the gut and what you can do
when something isn’t working.
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Weren’t Able to Attend the Symposium?
You missed out on personal networking, but you
can view some of the family sessions on the UMDF
website. Scott Precopia, UMDF IT Manager, has
posted 20 videos on the UMDF website.
The videos are available to view at
http://www.umdf.org/2012symposiumvideos.
o He explained that there are three main parts to the stomach, as it
relates to treatment: Foregut (esophagus and stomach), Midgut
(small intestine) and Hindgut. The Foregut also grinds everything
into a soupy-like mixture, which goes through the intestines and
then makes its exit.
o The rectum is regulated by the spine.
o Probiotics help keep the bacteria out of the colon and will fight
for space, thereby encouraging the colon to empty. It’s not
good for the colon to be stretched, as Will’s once was. We’ve
managed to get most of this under control with a probiotic!
o I was told a probiotic called, Bifiado bacterium would also help
keep the colon cleansing going.
There was a healthy discussion in this session about the long-term
use of Miralax, something we currently use at home. It seemed that
this doctor’s opinion was that Miralax was meant to be used to
help constipation and if the patient’s body responds well, then use
should continue.
No one wants their child on medicines and supplements long-term.
As a caregiver of someone with mitochondrial disease, that concept
doesn’t exist for me anymore and personally, we will continue to
use medicines and supplements only if the end results (the pros)
outweigh the bad.
• Session 6: Immunology Issues in Children with Mitochondrial
Disease (*Disclaimer, this speaker is also Will’s doctor.) Again, very
interesting conversations here...While parents and caregivers
were very vocal on the subject, I thought what’s most alarming is
that a description of mitochondria and immune function is ABSENT
from ALL major reviews and textbooks on mitochondrial medicine
published so far. So, we’re facing a new field for the most
part.
Vaccines are highly debated and I will leave it at that!
• Session 7: Financial and Legal Issues.
This session was actually for child-to-adult planning, such as what
happens when your child turns 18? I wanted to attend because we
want to set Will up with a special needs trust and we also all need
living wills. So, I learned some interesting information about how
to protect your financial resources while not losing governmentfunded healthcare. It’s sometimes a matter of pennies that could
put Will at risk for being “too wealthy” to receive programs, such as
Medicaid.
I have a lot of to-dos from this session including: living wills, burial
plots, special needs trust, life insurance outside of my employer, letter
of intent, setting up a special needs trust advisory in case something
happens to both my husband and I and so on.
I encourage everyone to research and find an attorney or advisor
who is well practiced in special needs or elder care cases.
• Dinner/ Reception:
I didn’t take notes on this session because I was burned to a crisp
from the previous sections. I wish I had recorded it though. He was
an incredible speaker.
The basic conversation dealt with rare and undiagnosed diseases,
such as mitochondrial disease and how the NIH researches, funds
and discovers answers. Who knew? There is however a great program
60 Minutes did with an NIH representative; you can find it on the CBS
website.
(Continued on page 11)

(Continued from page 10)
So that was Friday. I sat with a few new friends affected by mitochondrial
disease, including two people from Georgia. The woman has a son, who
at age 22 had adult onset of Leigh’s. He’s now 25 and you would never
know he is sick. That shocked me. Then to my left was a man who
has a 21-month-old son who has clinical symptoms of Leigh’s (not
confirmed yet, pending test results) and his son was in the hospital
that week and has many problems. Just goes to show how diverse
one disease can present itself and we all, in theory, have the same
problem.
Saturday: Day 2 of the Conference
• Session 1: Navigating the Medical World When You or Your Child
has Mitochondrial Disease
This was the first seminar of the day. One of the take home points
was ORGANIZATION and how important it is to have your medical
records organized including a PROTOCOL LETTER and such things
as: medicine list, allergy list, provider list, narrative, growth curve,
specialist consultation notes, imaging reports, lab reports, PT/OT
evals, IEP and 504 plans.
This session offered the opportunity to create yet another to-do
list, but perhaps the most useful item to get checked off! One of my
favorite tips was: Be nice. Yelling, screaming, and being demanding
never gets you anywhere. The doctor’s staff will tell the doctor if you
are mean. I think you can be nice and ask for things, because if you
don’t, your job as a parent advocate is pointless.
• Session 2: Nutritional Considerations in Patients with Mitochondrial
Disease
Miralax: The debate seeped into other sessions too. One additional
item I learned is that most people mess up the dosing and it’s 1
gram / kilo of body weight, and 17 kilos is in one cap full of Miralax.
So, likely I am underdosing Will, which says that he may not actually
need it. We shall see.
Diet: The presenter suggested that kids with mitochondrial
disease eat a high protein diet. Carbs make mitochondrial disease
worse because it can cause inflammation.
Fasting: We are likely going to include a bedtime snack for Will
now as it should help his body recover while he sleeps. This time
you want it to be a good carbohydrate and a protein. The good
carbs like peanut butter or cheese will stick with him through the
night and the protein will help break it down.
Someone suggested cornstarch with pudding as a good option,
but it causes constipation so that we shall avoid.
Many mitochondrial patients spend plenty of time in the ER and
as inpatients. I am always wishing there was something I could
give Will while waiting for ER staff, etc. Well, I learned how to make
Dextrose10 at home. (1 liter Pedialyte + 1 ¼ cups Polycose powder =
D10)
• Session 3 & 4: Living With Mito Panel discussion AND Ask the
Mito Doc. I combined these sessions because most of it was
patient-specific issues and questions. I learned bits and pieces,
but it was very case-specific. That’s one of the most awesome
components of this conference. You not only hear and learn
from doctors and researchers, but you can also sign up for a
private 15 minute session with the doctors (and no co-pay!).
• Session 5: Summary of the Clinical and Scientific Meetings. This
conference is somewhat unique in that it combines researchers,
doctors, and patients/families. So earlier in the week there was
a series of scientific and clinical meetings where a variety of
super highly technical “stuff” was presented and discussed. This
session broke it down for the families as to what was going on.
My favorite nugget of news was that if the mitochondrial complex work load increases, then so does the output in Complex 5.
So in theory, if Will is exercising and moving around, his Complex
5 might push out some more ATP. His mutation affects Complex 5.
This is kind of an interesting thought, increase exercise - increase
ATP. But where is the line where too much exertion actually hurts
him? I’ll file this in my “Things that make you go hmmm” file.

Exome sequencing and Next Gen testing. I know this is an important
topic and gives many caregivers something to pursue for diagnosis.
Will has been diagnosed and so many of these sessions were difficult
for me to participate in.
However, I can sum up what was discussed:
• Exome testing is brand new with a high volume of output, but not
a high volume of help. It’s too much information that researchers
and doctors do not yet know how to analyze. Plus, it takes more
than three months to get results.
• Next Gen is kind of the same thing, but it focuses on a more narrow
panel of DNA.
• The long and short of it is that we are close, but it’s not ready for
mega-consumer use, yet.
A friend attended the “Genetics and Next Generation Sequencing:
what does it mean to mitochondrial disease patients and families.” I
thought his notes were really interesting:
• DNA is a string of letters (about three billion on each strain), those
letters code what proteins do, a mutation is a change of any of the
code.
• All maternal (mitochondrial) DNA is passed to the child, but only
50 percent of Nuclear DNA is passed to the child from parents.
• 109 nuclear genes and 34 mitochondrial genes can cause mitochondrial
diseases, but some are not yet discovered so number will increase. Six
new ones were “unveiled” at the conference in the scientific meetings!
• Next Generation Sequencing (NGS) can look at thousands of DNA
genes at once. It’s faster, cheaper and can end diagnosis odyssey.
• NGS can do sequencing of 10, 40 or 100 genes. All MitoExome
(mtDNA and all known mitochondrial proteins, over 1,000) is also
available.
• The main problem is how to use and study the data, very few
people can understand the results.
• NGS is a game changer and will only get better, it will reduce the
needs for muscle biopsy and make diagnosis of mitochondrial
disease easier.
**Disclosure: Any medical treatments, diagnoses, supplements,
or other medical information discussed in this article are based
on the author’s personal experiences and not a substitute for
professional medical advice, diagnosis, or treatment. Always seek
the advice of your physician or other qualified health provider with
any questions you may have regarding a medical condition.

Save the Date
Mitochondrial Medicine 2013: Newport Beach
Scientific Program: June 12 - 15
Family Program: June 14 - 15
Newport Beach Marriott Hotel & Spa Newport Beach, California
Upcoming details will be posted on www.umdf.org/symposium.
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284 Scientists and Clinicians Gather
for Scientific Sessions at Symposium
By Steven G. Bassett, Ph.D., Seton Hill University
and clinicians from around the world gathered in
Son cientists
Bethesda, MD, from June 12 to 16 to share their research
mitochondria in health and in disease. Presentations on

Wednesday dealt with the complex issues of mitochondrial
genomics and proteomics, and also post-translational modification.
Becoming familiar with these terms will be helpful because they are
going to figure prominently in future research. The term genome
refers to all of the genetic information contained in a cell.
Perhaps you have heard of the Human Genome Project in
this connection. A related term is the proteome, which can
refer to all of the proteins found in a cell. It can also be used
more specifically to mean all the proteins in mitochondria.
Post-translational modification refers to chemical changes in
proteins that occur after they have been formed. David Pagliarini
of University of Wisconsin-Madison demonstrated how the
mitochondrial proteome is modified in mice by aging, diabetes,
or increased body weight. These post-translational changes
can alter mitochondrial function, perhaps suggesting that
our own diets and lifestyles have an impact on how well our
mitochondria work. In another very interesting presentation,
Leonardo Alves of Children’s Hospital of Philadelphia presented
research on a mitochondrial DNA mutation associated with
Leber’s (LHON) that can have either harmful or beneficial
effects depending on whether one lives at low or high altitudes,
respectively.

American Mitochondrial Disease Consortium (NAMDC).
Among other things, their patient information database employs
standardized diagnostic criteria that will greatly speed up recruitment for clinical trials.
The final day of the symposium was devoted to presentations
on testing used by clinicians to diagnose mitochondrial disease.
These included respiratory chain testing, biochemical profiles, and use of exercise as diagnostic tools. David Thorburn,
Ph.D., of Murdoch Children’s Research Institute in Australia
discussed the need for standard criteria as next generation
DNA sequencing becomes routinely available as a diagnostic
tool. All in all, the scientific sessions, which were organized by
Vamsi Mootha, M.D., demonstrated how robust and promising
mitochondrial research has become and pointed the way to an
exciting future where basic research will increasingly inform
clinical practice for the benefit of all.

Among other topics, Thursday’s sessions focused on metabolomics, a
discipline that studies the chemical fingerprints left by specific processes
in the body. The metabolome is the complete set of all chemical
products resulting from metabolism, the biochemical activities
necessary for life. Marni Falk, M.D., gave a detailed presentation
on metabolic changes associated with mitochondrial disease.
Her research points to the prospect of developing “personalized
pharmacologic approaches to individual mitochondrial diseases.”
Promising research findings on drug treatments for mitochondrial
disease were shared by both Peter Stacpoole, M.D., Ph.D., from
the University of Florida (dichloroacetate) and Nicola BrunettiPierri, M.D., from the University of Naples (phenylbutyrate).
Friday morning was devoted to the potential for next
generation sequencing technologies to aid in diagnosing
mitochondrial disease. In this context, sequencing refers to
spelling out the nucleotides of DNA that make up the genetic
code. These four nucleotides are what specify the structure
of proteins in the mitochondria, as well as in the rest of the
cell. Sarah Calvo, Ph.D., of Harvard Medical School detailed
her lab’s progress in sequencing the DNA from two large
groups of mitochondrial disease patients. Research funds
provided by UMDF several years ago helped Dr. Calvo early in
her graduate career. Translational medicine was a major topic of
the Friday afternoon sessions. This involves attempts to link basic
scientific discoveries to clinical practice by physicians. Jan Smeitnik,
M.D., Ph.D., of Radboud University in the Netherlands pointed
out that an abundance of research using animal models of
specific mitochondrial diseases has set the stage for developing therapies that could slow the progression of human disease. One
of the challenges to overcome in accomplishing this has to do with
developing precise clinical markers in order to measure the success
of drug therapies. Michio Hirano, M.D., of Columbia University
Medical Center provided an exciting update about the North
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The youngest symposium poster presenters: high school girls from
Sacred Heart Academy in Hamden, CT, presented two posters involving
the Actin gene.

Symposium attendees pose in front of displayed posters.

Some of the 294 UMDF Members that attended
Mitochondrial Medicine 2012: Capitol Hill in June
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Senator Barbara Boxer Takes the Lead in the Senate
n the night before more than 230 UMDF members
Senator Boxer’s relationship with the UMDF started in 2009
O
fanned out across the U.S. Capitol to participate in “Day
when she first met the California delegation in the Capitol.
on the Hill,” the staff in Senator Barbara Boxer’s office was
In that delegation was Brittany Wilkinson from Clovis, CA.
moving at the speed of light to make the trip worthwhile.
The California lawmaker was putting the final touches on
what would become known as Senate Resolution 490. Sen.
Boxer raced against the clock to the Senate floor to successfully
introduce the resolution. Labeled with its own identifying
number, the stage was set for UMDF members to take copies
of the resolution to their own Senators and ask them to cosponsor the measure.
Recently, the National Institutes of Health (NIH) and UMDF
conducted a workshop that explored the opportunities and
barriers that exist in primary mitochondrial disease research.
The result of this workshop was the development of a White
Paper that applauds the NIH for
its role as a leader in the field.
S. Res 490 applauds the NIH in
its efforts and encourages the NIH
to follow the recommendations
that will be made in the soonto-be published White Paper.
“It is our hope that all affected
individuals will contact their
Senators and ask them to cosponsor S. Res. 490 so that we
can show bipartisan support for
this very important resolution,”
said Charles A. Mohan, Jr., CEO/
Executive Director of the UMDF.
Mohan directed those interested in sending an electronic
letter to their Senator seeking
co-sponsorship to visit: www.
umdf.org/advocate.

Sen. Boxer introduced a Senate bill last session named after
Brittany Wilkinson, who passed away three years ago. In the
current resolution, Sen. Boxer honors Wilkinson and others
who have lost their battle with mitochondrial disease and
designates the third week of September as “Mitochondrial
Disease Awareness Week.”

When this newsletter went to press, Sen. Robert Menendez
(D-NJ) and Sen. Joseph Lieberman (I-CT) announced that
they would sign on as co-sponsors.

In addition to S. Res. 940, UMDF members are being encouraged to visit the UMDF Action Center online and send
a letter to their
Congressman
asking him or
her to join the
newly formed
Mitochondrial
Disease Caucus.
The Caucus was
jointly formed
this spring by
Rep. Anna Eshoo
(D-CA-14) and
Rep. Tim Murphy
(R-PA-18). In
their joint
announcement,
Representatives
Eshoo and
Murphy stated
that the Caucus
will “provide a
During a meeting with Sen.
forum to learn
Boxer in her Washington, D.C.
more about this
office, Mohan and members
growing field
of the California delegation
Senator Barbara Boxer with her “UMDF Champion” plaque, Norma Gibson, of science and
from the UMDF presented the
medicine”. Three
UMDF California Chapter President, and Chuck Mohan, UMDF CEO/ED.
Senator with a plaque, on behalf
Congressmen,
of the mitochondrial disease
Rep. Rob Wittman
patient community, honoring her as a “UMDF Champion.” Sen.
(R-VA-01), Rep. Gerald Connolly (D-VA-11) and Rep. Charles
Boxer was delighted to meet with the group and promised
Bass (R-NH-02) have announced that they will join the newly
them that “we will figure this out; we will get the problems
formed Caucus.
associated with mitochondrial diseases solved.” Norma Gibson,
who lives in Ukiah, California, said that Sen. Boxer deserves
“We are working with Rep. Eshoo and Rep. Murphy to hold
the honor and thanks from all patients because she was the
the kick-off meeting for the Caucus,” Mohan said. “We are tenfirst U.S. Senator who made affected patients and families her
tatively planning four meetings in the next year with the first
priority. “She came off the Senate floor to meet with us and hear to be held during Awareness Week, which is the third week
about our issues and immediately moved into action,” Gibson of September.” Mohan said the UMDF will work to provide
said. “Because of her, we have had very productive meetings
interesting topics for the representatives and their staffers in
with the NIH and those meetings are helping us move closer
an effort to keep them engaged in helping all members of
to a cure,” Gibson said.
the mitochondrial disease community.
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The Marlett Family Promotes
Advocacy at “Day on the Hill”

Jack Marlett, age 11, wrote and read this letter to Senator Patrick Toomey on June 14, 2012 in the Senator’s office on Capitol Hill.
The letter brought tears to the Senator’s eyes. Jack received a certificate of appreciation in honor of being a special advocate for
the UMDF on “Day on the Hill” 2012.

Lucy Marlett at the Energy for Life Walkathon
in the Delaware Valley in 2010.
The drawing was done by Megan Marlett, who
is 9, and Sophie Marlett, who is 6. It was on the
back of Jack’s letter to Senator Toomey.
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Some of the 230 UMDF Members that Participated
in “Day on the Hill” in the U.S. Capitol on June 14
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UMDF

support
Connecting our community.

Join UMDF for Awareness Week 2012

ow will you raise awareness for mitochondrial disease in
H
September? Awareness Week is scheduled this year for
September 16-22, 2012. If you are looking for some ideas, the
UMDF has a number of suggestions on our “Awareness Week”
web page at www.umdf.org/awareness. If you are looking
for specific ideas, help is just a click away. Visit www.umdf.
org/awarenessideas. We also offer you the availability to
download materials for any
presentations or meetings
that you are planning. Those
materials can be seen and
printed from www.umdf.org/
awarenessdownloads.

story should be no more than 500 words. We will publish
these stories on the UMDF website at this address: www.
umdf.org/personalstories. We do reserve the right to edit the
story for space and content if needed. When you submit your
story, you are giving the UMDF the right to place it on our
website and to share it through our social media channels.
And by all means, if you are planning an “Awareness Week”
activity, please tell us about it and send us pictures so that
we can include them online and in an upcoming newsletter.
Submit your Awareness Week activity photos and stories to
news@umdf.org.

If you are planning to
conduct an outreach activity,
please visit http://secure.umdf.
org/awarenessorder to place
your order for materials that
you may need for distribution. Make cookies with a mitochondrion
on them to spread awareness!
All orders for materials must
be received by 5:00 p.m.
EST on September 7, 2012. If you have any questions about
these materials and their appropriate uses, please contact our
Member Services Department at 888-317-UMDF.
In 2012, we want to share awareness around the world.
That is why we will celebrate by collecting personal stories
from those who wish to share their journey. You may write
your own personal story about how you or your loved one
has been affected by mitochondrial disease and e-mail it to
news@umdf.org. Please include a picture, if you can. Your

Jennifer Schwartzott of North Tonawanda, NY, took awareness
to a new level by getting UMDF bumper stickers made and
placed on NASCAR race cars. The race car in the photo is
being driven by Peter Schwartzott, Jr., Jennifer’s brother.

Helpful Tips with Mitochondrial Disease...
by the UMDF Staff and the Adult Advisory Council Team

Traveling

• Make sure you are well rested before
you travel. Conserve your energy
and if you need help, ask!
• Call your commercial airline to arrange
assistance at the airport. You can also
call the U.S. Transportation Security
Administration (TSA). The TSA is a
branch of the U.S. Department of
Homeland Security, which recently
established TSA Cares to help
people with disabilities and medical
conditions fly with minimal hassle.
Call TSA Cares toll-free at 855-7872227 at least 72 hours before your
flight.
• Do your homework before you
travel. Do not “overload” or pack too
many activities in each day and if
you need mobile assistance, call the
venue ahead of time to arrange this.

Diet

Exercise

• Always keep yourself well hydrated
especially before, during, and after
traveling.

• Try to be “active” every day with your
body, mind, and soul.

• Do not eat “whites” – potato, rice,
bread. Eat nutrient rich foods such as
berries, nuts, fruits and vegetables.
• Make sure you eat breakfast! Breakfast kick starts your metabolism and
helps your energy level.

• Build endurance by doing cardio
activities such as walking, swimming,
or tennis.
• Most importantly... Listen to your
body and adjust accordingly!

One Final Tip… Cut off or cut back

from all electronics! You will be surprised
• Eat four to six little meals throughout
how well you will do not being connected
the day, which helps keep your meall the time. You will also have a more
tabolism up.
enjoyable trip!
For more travel information, go to the UMDF website and look under “Find Support.”
Editor’s note - dietary restrictions vary from patient to patient in the mitochondrial
world. Refer to your physician prior to making any major changes in your diet.

Safe travels and have a fun & relaxing summer!
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In addition to the support staff at the UMDF National Office, help is
available to you across the United States and around the world. To
reach a state contact for support and/or if your state is not listed and
you would still like to connect, simply e-mail to: connect@umdf.org.
When sending the e-mail, please include the leader’s name or city/state
in the subject line for us to better serve your needs. Interested in getting
involved? Visit: www.umdf.org/volunteeropps or call: 1-888-317-8633!
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¶Stars Denote Chapter and/or Chapter Leadership in that State
New England Region (1)
MAINE
Amber Taylor, Bangor
VERMONT
MaryBeth LeFevre
CONNECTICUT, MASSACHUSETTS, NEW HAMPSHIRE,
RHODE ISLAND
Contact the National Office to Connect

Northeast Region (2)
DELAWARE
Judy Weeks, Dover

¶DC – See Virginia
MARYLAND
¶Dawn Murphy, DC/Baltimore/Northern Virginia Chapter
NEW JERSEY
¶Laurel Smith, Delaware Valley Chapter
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Northeast Region (2)

NEW YORK
¶Kim Zuzzolo, NY Metro Chapter
Linda Roesch, Buffalo, Western NY Mito Group
Jennifer Schwartzoff, Buffalo, Western NY Mito Group
Erica Beyea, Buffalo, Western NY Parents Mito Group
Sandy Sallaj, Buffalo, Western NY Parents Mito Group
Jacqueline Perrotta, Albany
Lori Piccirilli, Binghamton
Kimberly Dedrick, Utica
PENNSYLVANIA
Kimberly Dojonovic, Pittsburgh East Mito Group
Daria Grabowski, Erie
Jessica Myers, Erie Mito Group
Kim Olenderski, Central Pennsylvania
Heather Pallas, Pittsburgh (children)
Karen Wilson, Pittsburgh (adults)
VIRGINIA
Heather Meyer, Lynchburg
Judi Bartle, Central Virginia Mito Group
Sharon Hoffert, Central Virginia Mito Group
Molly McCaffrey Adams, Richmond

Northeast Region (2)

¶Sharon Goldin, DC/Baltimore/Northern
Virginia Chapter
¶Anne Tuccillo, DC/Baltimore/Northern
Virginia Chapter
WEST VIRGINIA
Contact the National Office to Connect

Southeast Region (3)
Regional Coordinator, Margaret Moore
¶ALABAMA
Margie Slemp, Huntsville, North AL
Mito Group
¶FLORIDA
Amber Ferrell, Gainesville, Central FL
Mito Group
Garry Krueger, North Central Florida
Joan Morris, Titusville, FL
Denise Richardson, Fort Lauderdale
Holly Schneider, Coconut Creek
Jennifer Slauter, Orlando, Central FL
Mito Group
Sophie Szilagy, North East Florida
¶GEORGIA
Hannah Bossie, Athens
Sebastien Cotte, Atlanta
Gail LaFramboise, West Central Georgia
Shelly Lorenzen, Sugar Hill
Marybeth Morris, Atlanta area
Cheryl Porter, Atlanta
Tiffany Tuggle, Stockbridge
¶NORTH CAROLINA
Heather Baudet, Raleigh Durham
Jenny Hobbs, Winston-Salem
Terry Holeman, Fayetteville
Christy Koury, Charlotte
Kris Shields, Charlotte
Adriana Smith, Raleigh Durham
¶SOUTH CAROLINA
Christine Goldin,
Greenville/Spartanburg
Karis Mott, Chapin
¶TENNESSEE
Emily Culley, Memphis area
Courtney Fellers, Nashville area
Nancy Garrison, Nashville
Brandalyn Henderson, Nashville
Karrie LaCroix, Memphis area
Nancy Rubis, Knoxville
Great Lakes and Midwest Region (4)
ILLINOIS
¶Cherie Lawson, Chicago Area Chapter
Luke or Leslie Kirby, Philo
Patti Bauer, Springfield
Victoria Helms, St. Louis Area Mito Group
Hope Grover, St. Louis Area Mito Group

INDIANA
¶Jackie Parrish, Indiana Chapter
MICHIGAN
Julie Scott, Eastern Michigan Mito
Group
Missy Leone, Eastern Michigan Mito
Group
Great Lakes and Midwest Region (4)
Suzanne Arends, Western Michigan
Mito Group
Carrie Gervasone, Fraser
Holly Worden, Lakeview
MINNESOTA
¶Stacey Pieper, Minneapolis/St. Paul
Chapter
¶Anne Simonson, Minneapolis/St. Paul
Chapter
OHIO
¶Darcy Zehe, Ohio Chapter
Ruth Gerke, Central Ohio
Jody Thompson, Central Ohio
Amanda & Jason Salensky, Cincinnati
Mito Group
Chris & Alisa Rawski, Toledo
WISCONSIN
Jaqueline Bohne, Harshaw
Karen Loftus, Milwaukee
Terilyn Musser, LaCrosse/Eau Claire
Mindy Welhouse, Kimberly
KENTUCKY
Krystena Richards, Mt. Sterling

Joshua Brewer, Dallas/Fort Worth
Manuel Castro, Austin
Shamayn Kennedy, Wichita Falls
NORTH DAKOTA, SOUTH DAKOTA,
NEBRASKA, OKLAHOMA
Marty Campbell, Beach, ND
Contact the National Office to Connect
to South Dakota, Nebraska, Oklahoma

Western Region (6)
ARIZONA
Gina Blair, Peoria
IDAHO
Jennifer Pfefferle, Boise, Idaho Mito
Group
NEW MEXICO
Stephanie Cassady, Albuquerque
UTAH
Laura McCluskey, Orem
COLORADO, WYOMING
Contact the National Office to Connect
Pacific and Northwest Region (7)
CALIFORNIA
¶Norma Gibson, California Chapter
Cheryl Burge, Inland Empire
Cory Greenlee, La Verne
HAWAII
Kimo Phan, Honolulu

Central Region (5)

OREGON
Kimberli Freilinger, Monmouth

ARKANSAS
Lacie Moore, Rogers

WASHINGTON
Joy Krumdiack, NW Washington

IOWA
Ronda Eick, Northern Iowa
Darla Klein, Des Moines, Iowa Mito
Group
Kim Novy, Des Moines, Iowa Mito Group

ALASKA, MONTANA, NEVADA
Contact the National Office to Connect

KANSAS (see Missouri)
LOUISIANA
Mandy Poche, Baton Rouge
Anna Stewart, Bossier City
Chantel Wooley, Corington
MISSISSIPPI
Julie Manley, Greater Jackson Mito
Group
MISSOURI (see also Illinois)
Theresa Edwards, Kansas City
Keli Stone, St. Louis Area Mito Group
TEXAS
¶Deb Schindler-Boultinghouse,
Houston Chapter
Shawna McElween, Dallas/Fort Worth

INTERNATIONAL
Rob Ryan, Australia
John Carreiro, British Columbia
Nilam Argawal, India
Saijad Haider, Pakistan
Anne Hansen, Norway
Vidar Hunstad Vik, Norway
Rowland Dicker, United Kingdom
Keely Schellenberg, Winnipeg
YOUTH AMBASSADORS
Joe Wise, California
Emily Swinn, Georgia
Briana Garrldo, Hawaii
Haley Wroth, Massachusetts/
Connecticut
Alexandra Simonian, New York
Tyler Liebegott, Pennsylvania
Colleen Powell, Pennsylvania
Devin Shuman, Washington
Jordan Schmeer, Virginia
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Adult Corner
Meet the Adult Advisory Council Team (AACT) Representing, Serving and Supporting Affected Adults

My name is Sharon Shaw, and I live in Newport Beach,
CA. I was diagnosed with Kearns Sayre Syndrome 12
years ago. I have been involved with UMDF since my
diagnosis serving on the Board of Trustees as ViceChairman, Chairman of the Adult Advisory Council
Team (AACT), and also as the First FDA Patient
Representative for mitochondrial disease.

My name is Gail Wehling, and I live in Illinois. I
was diagnosed over 30 years ago with CPEO (Chronic
Progressive External Ophthalmoplegia) a form of
Kearns Sayre Syndrome. I have been involved with
UMDF for over 10 years serving on the Chicago
Chapter Board and as Co-Chairman of the Adult
Advisory Council Team.

My name is Bob Brieff, and I live in New York. I
was diagnosed with Mitochondrial Myopathy
over 10 years ago. I have been serving on the
Adult Advisory Council Team since it was established
in 2007.

My name is Linda Cooper, and I live in So. California.
My 17 year old son, Chad, is affected. I have been a
UMDF volunteer for 13 years. I currently serve on the
UMDF Board of Trustees, the California Chapter Board,
and the Adult Advisory Council Team.

My name is Whit Davis, and I live in Pennsylvania.
I was diagnosed with Kearns Sayre Syndrome in
1981. I joined the Adult Advisory Council Team in
2011.

My name is Rev. David Hamm, and I live in Maryland.
I was diagnosed with MELAS (Mitochondrial
Myopathy, Encephalopathy, Lactic Acidosis,
Stroke) in 2005. I have been a member of the
Adult Advisory Council Team since April 2007.

My name is Pam Johnson, and I live in Kansas.
My diagnosis is clinical at this point, although I
continue to seek a laboratory confirmation. I have
been involved with UMDF through the Kansas
City Support Group for 11 years.

My name is Debra Makowski, and I live in Arizona.
I was diagnosed with Mitochondrial Myopathy in
2008 after numerous lifelong misdiagnoses. I have
been serving on the Adult Advisory Council Team
as the Adult Liaison Coordinator since 2009.

My name is Gregory Yellen, and I live in Maryland.
I was diagnosed with Kearns Sayre Syndrome in
1989, and I have been learning about mitochondrial
disease ever since. I became involved with the Adult
Advisory Council Team in 2007.

Established in 2007, the purpose of AACT is to represent and serve the unique needs of the affected adult community and to
ensure that those needs are adequately represented to UMDF resulting in enhanced services to the affected adult population.
AACT is a liaison to the UMDF Board of Trustees and will assess and evaluate, provide advice and guidance,
and make recommendations to UMDF on adult related issues.
Contact AACT at AACT@umdf.org or call -888-317-UMDF (toll free) to be connected with one of the council members of AACT.
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Sharon Shaw Inspires
Others to Never Give Up!

Sharon Shaw, UMDF Vice Chairman of the
Board of Trustees and Chairman of the Adult
Advisory Council Team gave a touching
speech at the 2012 symposium as she spoke
about what she has learned living with
mitochondrial disease.
have no other way to put it…those of
IWARRIORS...plain
us living with mitochondrial disease are
and simple. Warriors are

not born my friends, they are made. I think
of the people here at symposium....affected
adults, our affected children, and our affected
adults taking care of their affected children!
WARRIORS! “Warriors are made by the
paths they choose, not the powers they are
graced with.”
I have often thought, what if I could
switch bodies with a healthy person for just
one day, a top athlete, an Olympian? Would
they be able to even get through one day in
my body? People look at me and say, “BUT
YOU LOOK SO GOOD” I wish it worked that
way…that how I look is how I feel, but as all
of you know, this is not case!
It took me 16 years to get a proper diagnosis…
in and out of doctor’s offices. Twelve years ago
after my first muscle biopsy, (back then it
took about six months for the DNA results);
the lab called to inform me that they had
lost my muscle sample. I have come to
find out this is unfortunately common. I
thought to myself; “how the heck does this
happen? Were they eating their hamburger
at lunch time, and threw out the wrapper,
and my muscle sample was in the wrapper?”
I then found UCSD, Dr. Haas and his team,
had a second biopsy and have been in good
hands since.
So going back to what I was saying…David
Letterman has his TOP 10 LIST and I have mine.
Could an Olympic athlete deal with my
body and all of its symptoms for just one
day? Each of my muscles that function

at about 30 to 40% of their strength and
ability, on a good day. My eyeballs that are
becoming completely paralyzed and have
25% movement left. My eyelids that I must
tape shut every night to prevent ulcers, and
are held up by silicone slings in my forehead.
My chronic pain from head to toe, as if I ran
a marathon and all I did was sleep 12 hours
and wake up! My neck muscles that are so
weak it is hard to hold my head up, sit up
and use my upper body. My hands that
can no longer grip and open things. My
stomach that has three diagnoses in and
of itself. My brain that without folinic acid
supplement loses memory and suffers. Oh
and did I mention ….the constant chronic
fatigue! My get up and go, got up and left
about five years ago and I haven’t seen it
since! MY POINT is that I work the muscles
of my attitude each day, just like an athlete
works their body. I have learned that the
worst disability in life is a bad attitude.
I do have to share a pet peeve of mine.
You may not agree with me and that’s
okay. It’s my opinion. We have a habit in
our community when a person dies of this
disease we say, ”so and so lost their battle
with mitochondrial disease.” Not only does
this bother me, but I disagree. I don’t know
about you, but I don’t even like losing in
Scrabble let alone the end verdict of how I
lived my life.
Here’s what I think…those of us living
DAY IN AND DAY OUT with mitochondrial
disease, whether you’re an affected adult
like myself or you take care of your child or
loved one…WE HAVE ALREADY WON! WE
HAVE WON THE HEART AND MIND OF A
WARRIOR. There is no battle to lose …only
a life to live. You know what I mean when I
say “LIFE IS IN SESSION, BABY.” We did not
choose this destiny, it chose us. Had we had
a choice NONE of us would choose to live
with this awful disease. We wouldn’t even
wish it on our worst enemy…BUT HERE WE
ARE.
So each of us on this journey must come
to that crossroad where we have a decision
to make and a question to ask ourselves,
“What kind of person do I want to be,
regardless of the difficulties before me?”
An easy life…. free of illness and difficulty
does not make a better person. THIS IS THE
IRONY. We have the gift of CHOICE. How we
chose to respond to our difficulties brings
the learning and growth in this life. It’s
what makes us who we are. It defines our
character. I AM NOT SAYING THIS IS EASY.
I am saying it is possible. I have always
known that on the other side of a burden
is the blessing. If only we choose to stick it
out. Dealing with what we do puts us on a
completely different playing ground, giving
us a perspective that not all get to see and
an appreciation for how precious life is…we
get to choose to find grace and gratitude in

the small things. We get to shift priorities, to
what really matters in this life.
For me, I choose to find TOOLS to help me
cope on a daily basis. And no matter what
new tool I find I remember my four rules:
#1
#2
#3
#4

Find laughter in all things.
Practice love & kindness, no matter what.
Find gratitude, daily.
Be of service to others.

I kid you not when I tell you, the last
12 years I have tried every kind of lotion,
potion, infrared lights, magnets, cocktails,
vitamin mixture, and herbal remedy to heal, to
get better and to slow down my progression. I
have even gone to psychics, healers, shaman,
Jamaican bush doctors and energy healers.
I have tried clinical trials and keep my ear
open for future ones. In the beginning of my
journey after newly being diagnosed I came
from a desperate place, which I am sure
many of you can relate to. What wouldn’t
you try for yourself or your child if it might
help and it doesn’t seem too harmful? I am
more selective and cautious these days
and I certainly have a lot more information
about the mitochondria and my specific
condition.
The one thing I have done consistently
for 12 years is to be on our “mitochondrial
cocktail.” I have increased the dose and
added more cofactors to it. I believe without
a doubt that this ritual has helped me. I also
try to stay physically active each day even if
it’s just stretching my body. I am sharing all
this with you because in my quest to heal
this past 12 years and do what I can do for
myself until we all have some viable treatments and therapies, I have learned a most
powerful thing…I have learned that it may
not be one specific lotion or potion, herbal
remedy or vitamin that will ever heal me,
but the fact that I keep looking for them, IS
what is healing. It’s all healing…the quest
to LIVE!
What works for you may not work for me
and vice versa…but the fact that I keep
trying new things, different things, such as
researching and reading, brings me peace
of mind and healing; for my brain to get the
message directly from me - “SHARON SHAW
WE WILL NEVER GIVE UP”… NO MATTER
WHAT IT TAKES…
This desire and quest is a very, very
powerful tool, if nothing else I can honestly
say I am a better person than I used to be
12 years ago. In my quest to heal my body
I am healing my mind and heart, which is
helping me cope with my symptoms and
progressively weakening body. I have
learned to let my mind drive my body, not
let my body drive my mind. This is what I
am talking about when I call us warriors and
champions. This is what I am talking about
when I say WE DON’T LOSE BATTLES, WE
HAVE ALREADY WON!
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Ask The Mito Doc

with mitochondrial disease
Landiving
presents many twists and turns,
a maze of questions. UMDF is

pleased to offer answers to some of
those questions as taken from Ask the
Mito DocSM at: www.umdf.org. Please
note that information contained in
Ask the Mito DocSM is for informational
and educational purposes only. Such
information is not intended to replace
and should not be interpreted or relied
upon as professional advice, whether
medical or otherwise.

ASK THE

MITO DOC

Responders for this issue include: Jerry Vockley, M.D.,
Ph.D., Children’s Hospital of Pittsburgh, Pittsburgh, PA, and
Russell Saneto, D.O., Ph.D., Seattle Children’s Hospital, Seattle,
WA.

The Question is...
I am diagnosed with Mitochondrial Myopathy with
Ragged Red Fibers found on muscle biopsy in 2008. Because
they haven’t found a mutation in my mitochondria DNA,
my doctor believes it’s probably in the Nuclear DNA. I have
Gastric and Bladder Stimulators to help my system work
properly...which it does help. I have been experiencing
EXTREME muscle weakness all over, and it can happen in a
matter of minutes without warning, making me fall to the
ground because I am so severely weak. Once I have rested
on the floor after 20 minutes or so, I can crawl to a chair, but
I still feel weak in my arms and legs. I do suffer from muscle
weakness on a daily basis even without attacks. My heart
has been checked and everything is fine besides having low
blood pressure. My doctor doesn’t know what is causing
this weakness. Have you seen this before and know what is
the cause? I also recently found I have hearing loss and have
been suffering from vertigo too. A test showed no response
for my vestibular nerve in the left ear. In addition, I have
chronic migraines and dysautonomia. What do you think
this sudden muscle weakness could be related to? Thank
you for your time.
Response from Jerry
Vockley, M.D., Ph.D.
Mitochondrial
myopathies can present
many different symptoms
and the symptoms can
change significantly over
time. Muscle weakness,
dysautonomia, migraine
headaches, hearing loss,
and vertigo are all common
problems in this group
of disorders. Progression
of muscle disease with
weakness is certainly a
Jerry Vockley, M.D., Ph.D.
part of your mitochondrial
disease, but it is important to
realize that any underlying
other illnesses can make muscle disease worse. You
should have your primary care doctor check you carefully
for any other problems, such as infections (bladder and
sinus infections can often be otherwise asymptomatic),
anemia, or salt and mineral imbalance in your blood. Also
be sure that your nutritional status is good and that you
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are sleeping well at night. If no other
underlying problems can be found,
then it is likely that your mitochondrial
disease itself is at fault. You should be
seen by your metabolic physician to
see if your supplements need to be
adjusted or changed. Sometimes, a
short hospitalization for IV fluids can
be helpful. Regardless, keep in mind
that symptoms can wax and wane in
mitochondrial disease, and so taking
care of yourself now is important
with the hope that the symptoms will
reverse with time.

The Question is...
We lost our little daughter to mitochondrial disease. How
do we get the necessary care for our son, who has also been
diagnosed with mito by two mito specialists? The doctors
here do not understand mitochondrial disease and do not
agree with the out-of-state testing we had done. Other
local mito families are having similar problems after having
out-of-state testing done (not all at the same lab). We aren’t
asking for invasive things to be done to our child but do
feel that the advice from the mito docs to have annual tests
to make sure the organs are functioning okay is a good
idea, especially after losing our daughter. It seems wise to
us to keep a close eye on things since anything can trigger
problems with this disease. We are being told here that the
doctors are confused and don’t understand how our child
has mito. It’s unclear to us how they think he doesn’t “fit”
mito. These doctors attended a recent mito Grand Rounds
and have been given literature. What else can we do?
Response from Russell
Saneto, D.O., Ph.D.
“I am so sorry to hear about
your daughter. I can’t imagine
your inner turmoil. I think
what you need to do for your
son is what you are outlining
in your question. What is the
type of mitochondrial disease
that your son has? If you have
a specific diagnosis, such as
Kearns-Sayre, then you can
have your mitochondrial
disease physician indicate
the natural history as best as
it is known to convince your
local physicians what testing
Russell Saneto, D.O., Ph.D.
should be performed. I do not
understand your statement
about “out of state testing.”
Some of the testing that we do for investigation of possible
mitochondrial disease is only available at a few select sites,
so part of the testing is out-of-state for most all patients.
Whether a physician agrees to the results of testing is another
story. You may only be able to demonstrate that there are
certain criteria in the literature that is used to make the
diagnosis of “definite” mitochondrial disease.
It might be best to find one physician with whom you can
work and hopefully devise a plan of care for your son. You
might ask the mitochondrial disease expert to help you come
up with a plan of care. Depending on what type of mitochondrial
disease your son has, certain types of tests may be annual and
some may not be critical and as the disease progresses, that
plan will likely change.”

UMDF

national
News from the national office.

UMDF Forms Collaborative Effort with MITOCON

T

he United Mitochondrial Disease Foundation has formed a new, collaborative effort with its Italian counterpart,
MITOCON. The agreement between the UMDF and MITOCON allows the two organizations to collaborate on funding
current and future research grants, to share information about the affected community, and to mutually participate in
international meetings held by each organization.
The agreement paves the way for the two organizations to co-fund a research grant that was approved for funding
by the UMDF’s Research Grant Review Committee in May, 2012. In June, 2012, Carla Giordano, M.D., Ph.D., from the
University of Rome, was awarded a $108,000 research grant for her project, “Estrogen Mediated Regulation of Mitochondrial
Biogenesis and Functions: Possible Therapeutic Implications of Leber’s Hereditary Optic Neuropathy.” The agreement
between the two organizations will share the cost of funding Dr. Giordano’s grant. This is the first time in the history
of the UMDF’s Research Grant Program that a project recommended for funding by the Grant Review Committee has been
shared between the UMDF and another international organization.
“We are very excited about this collaboration,” said Charles A. Mohan, Jr., UMDF’s Executive Director/CEO. “This
agreement follows a number of high level meetings UMDF has had with our counterparts across Europe. We look to
work with a number of organizations in the future, not only on grants, but bringing together the global mitochondrial
community in an effort to share our collective knowledge to better serve all in areas of support, education and research.”
He pointed out that the UMDF has had a successful collaborative effort with the Australian Mitochondrial Disease
Foundation (AMDF) for the past few years.
MITOCON was created to share the experiences of patients with mitochondrial disorders and their families, provide
awareness, to find new therapies and to promote fundraising activities in Italy. UMDF‘s mission is to promote research
and education for the treatment and cure of mitochondrial disorders, and to provide support to affected individuals
and families. The UMDF provides support to thousands of affected individuals across the nation by directing them
to and providing them with resources, information about mitochondrial disease, and referrals to physicians available
to answer their questions and provide information. In 2012, the UMDF surpassed $10 million in funding research that
may lead to a cure.

M

More than 200 UMDF Members
Participate in NAMDC

ore than 200 members of the patient community have signed up to participate in the North American Mitochondrial
Disease Consortium (NAMDC), according to Johnston Grier, NAMDC Coordinator. Grier stated that there was a lot of
interest generated in the NAMDC Patient registry at the UMDF’s annual symposium in June in Washington DC. At the
symposium Grier noted that a large number of affected individuals gathered information about the NAMDC Clinical
Patient Registry. Those choosing to take part will be matched with their nearest NAMDC Center of Excellence.
One of the main activities of the NAMDC is to collect information on mitochondrial disease patients and their families
in a Clinical Patient Registry. This registry will enable research which, due to the rarity of the diseases, would not be
possible without a large database to collect information on patients from many clinics and countries. Participation
in the NAMDC Clinical Patient Registry will be the first step in a new wave of cooperative research into mitochondrial
diseases and potential treatments. In addition, patients enrolled in the registry will have the option of receiving periodic
research updates about mitochondrial diseases, including personal notification of upcoming research projects for which
they may be eligible.
As a patient advocacy organization, the UMDF is a member of NAMDC. To participate or for more information about
NAMDC, the Clinical Patient Registry, and Rare Diseases Clinical Research Network (RDCRN), please visit www.umdf.org/
NAMDC.
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Workshop Produces Plan
for NIH and UMDF
to Advance Collaboration

O

n March 8-9, 2012, representatives from the United
Mitochondrial Disease Foundation (UMDF) and from the
National Institutes of Health (NIH) intramural and extramural
research communities, as well as representatives from industries
and foundations with a common interest in primary mitochondrial diseases met at the National Human Genome
Research Institute (NHGRI) Conference Center to identify
the major barriers to the development of better treatment
for mitochondrial disorders. Their findings have been
incorporated into an official White Paper that is soon to be
released.

function in different body tissues, and improvements in
the manipulation of mitochondrial DNA.

According to the soon to be published White Paper, it has
become clear in the last decade that advances in understanding
and treating primary mitochondrial disorders will impact
research into a large number of degenerative conditions
known to have a significant mitochondrial dysfunction
component in their pathogenic mechanisms (secondary
mitochondrial disorders), including type II diabetes and
Parkinson’s disease, among many others.

In order to move forward with the recommendations
made in the White Paper, collaborators are calling for the
creation of a working group to develop a system for continued
interaction with NIH Institutes and the extramural community,
and a primary mitochondrial disease research website.

Carlos Moraes, Ph.D., from the University of Miami, and
Vernon Anderson, Ph.D., program director Division of
Pharmacology, Physiology, and Biological Chemistry at
the National Institute of General Medical Science served
as co-chairs for the March workshop. Dr. Moraes was also
the 2012 Chairman of UMDF’s Scientific and Medical Advisory
Board. The workshop was sponsored by the NIH’s Office for Rare
Diseases (ORD) and the UMDF and included representatives
from dozens of offices within the NIH.
“The main goals of that workshop were to share information
related to primary mitochondrial disease among the NIH
Intramural and Extramural Research Program Investigators
and to develop and/or enhance systems to facilitate future
collaboration and sharing of information,” said Dr. Moraes.
He added that the workshop also surveyed obstacles,
needs and priorities of primary mitochondrial diseases
research. He added that the ultimate goal was to develop
mechanisms to enhance translation of basic science discoveries
to diagnostics and therapeutics.
In order to address the obstacles and needs, the authors
of the White Paper made several recommendations as
a way to move forward. The White Paper recommends
that the NIH prioritize greater research into primary mitochondrial disease, to continue to explore the connections
between mitochondrial dysfunction and other systemic
diseases, and to promote cross-Institute and extramural
collaboration and coordination. It also proposes that the
NIH place enhanced emphasis on research regarding basic
mitochondrial physiology, variations in mitochondrial
24

The White Paper also recommends supporting research
that will provide the basis for drug development, including
improved mouse models, efforts to achieve breakthroughs
in in-vivo research capability, consensus development
around assays and next generation sequencing. It calls
for expansion and support of stable, long-term patient
registries and biospecimen repositories in collaboration
with patient advocacy groups to promote enrollment and
ultimately pave the way for natural history trials.

“We are very pleased with the hard work of the workshop
co-chairs and attendees and with the NIH as we move forward
to working together towards better treatments and potential
cures,” said Charles A. Mohan, Jr., CEO and Executive Director for
the UMDF. “We look forward to making the recommendations
reality.”

Fundraisers Benefiting the UMDF
October 2011. Tim Gates of Michigan ran in a six-hour ultra-marathon
in honor of his niece, Melanie Gates. Tim was able to run 40 miles in
those 6 hours! Way to go Tim! Thank you so much for your support
of the UMDF!

April 2012. The Kobunski Family of North Royalton, OH, hosted a
Spring Fling at a local restaurant in honor of their son, Kyle. They
were able to raise over $3,000 for the UMDF! Thank you, Kobunski
family for all of your hard work and dedication!

February 14, 2012. Shelly Hingsbergen of Cincinnati, OH, and
her local biker group, the Southern Ohio Bikes, put on another
Annual Valentine’s Dance in honor of her children, Faith and
Ayden. Thank you Shelly and the Southern Ohio Bikers Club for
raising over $1,000 for the UMDF!

April 1, 2012. Bruster’s of Ingomar, PA, hosted an Easter egg
hunt, collected donations and donated 10% of all food sales to
the UMDF. A total of nearly $200 was raised for the UMDF! Thank
you Bruster’s of Ingomar for your continued support.

March 10, 2012. The fourth annual elite Fitness Spin–A–Thon
was held in honor of Bobby Arnold of Cleveland, OH. Participants
received a great workout, food and music while helping out a
great cause. The event raised $6,000. Thank you Brooke Furino
for organizing this event!
March 24, 2012. The Third Annual Jackson Culley Mito – What?
5K was held at USA Stadium in Milington, TN. The event raised
over $15,000 for the UMDF in honor of Jackson Culley. A special
thank you to the event chair, Angie Hayes.

May 19, 2012. The first annual UMDF Zumbathon was held at
William Barr Elementary School in Sheffield, OH. Over $600 was
raised for the UMDF, thanks to so many dedicated dancers!
June 9, 2012. The Annual Greater Mito Open golf tournament
was held at Broadlands Golf Course in North Prairie, WI. Approximately
$10,000 was raised for the UMDF. Thank you to all the families who
helped make this outing a success!
June 10, 2012. The first annual Swing for a Cure golf outing
was held at Seneca Hills Golf Club in Tiffin, OH, in honor of Alex
Sendelbach. Along with the golf outing, a family fun day was
held with food and prizes! A special thank you to the Sendelbach
family for organizing this event that raised $3,000!
June 15, 2012. Dawgs for Mito, the
country’s first collegiate chapter of
the United Mitochondrial Disease
Foundation, helped organize the
first annual Carson’s Classic golf
outing. The golf outing was held
at the University of Georgia Golf
Course in honor of Carson Coburn.
With 54 golfers, over $16,000 was
raised for the UMDF. A special
thank you to Hannah Bossie for all
your hard work!

Jackson Culley and his supporters at the
Third Annual Jackson Culley Mito – What? 5K.

March 31, 2012. Jody Thompson of Crooksville, OH, held her 8th
Annual Bet on Baylee fundraiser, in honor of her daughter, Baylee.
The afternoon started with a Texas Hold’em Tournament, followed by
a Silent Auction. Over $5,000 was raised for the UMDF! Thank you
Jody for your amazing dedication to the UMDF!
April 2012. Mike Belcher of Blue Bell, PA, held the Third Annual
“Brackets for Mito” NCAA Tournament Pool. About $800 was
raised by Mike and his friends. Mike, we hope your team won!
April 2012. The participants in Virginia participated in Preston’s
March that was held in Richmond, VA. Thank you to all who
participated and made the event a great success!

June 23, 2012. Lizzy’s Walk for
Kearns Sayre Syndrome was held
at Calf Pasture Beach in Norwalk,
CT, in honor of Elizabeth Piro. All
proceeds from the walk went to
the Elizabeth Piro Research Fund
through the UMDF. About $31,000
was raised for the UMDF! Thank
you Keelin Walsh, Marissa Mangone
and James Tomaselli for organizing
this event!
June 23, 2012. The annual Lavallette
8k, formerly Barnegat Bay, was held
in Lavallette, NJ, in honor of Lauryn
& Owen Boyle. A big thanks to Kirk
Tilton for organizing this event!

Carson Coburn at the first
annual Carson’s Classic
golf outing.

July 17, 2012. Mad Mex of Pittsburgh, PA, held a benefit dinner
with 100% of all proceeds being donated to the UMDF. The event
raised $610. Thanks to the Pittsburgh supporters that made this
event a success!
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Energy for Life Walkathons

The Laws of Courage Team at the
Energy for Life Walkathon in St. Louis, MO.

April 21, 2012. The first annual Energy for Life Walkathon:
Atlanta was held at Centennial Olympic Park in Atlanta, GA.
With over 650 walkers, they raised more than $83,000. A big
thank you to the entire committee for all your hard work!

April 14, 2012. The St. Louis Metro Area Mito Group
held an Energy for Life Walkathon at Tower Grove Park
in St. Louis, MO. With about 225 walkers, they raised
more than $28,000. Thank you Victoria Helms, Keli
Stone, Mike Stone and the entire committee for your
hard work!
April 14, 2012. The second annual Energy for Life
Walkathon: Nashville was held at The Nashville Zoo
at Grassmere, Nashville, TN. With over 300 walkers,
they raised more than $25,000. Congratulations to the
Nashville Walk committee on another successful walk!
April 14, 2012. The first annual Energy for Life Walkathon:
San Francisco was held at Golden Gate Park, San
Francisco, CA. With over 375 walkers, they raised more
than $66,000! Congratulations to the San Francisco
committee on such a successful first walk!
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Hunt Hollis
of Team Hunt at the
Energy for Life Walkathon
in Nashville, TN.

Fabien Philantrope with Spiderman at the
Energy for Life Walkathon in Atlanta, GA.

All of the teams at the Energy for Life Walkathon in San Francisco, CA, squeeze together for a group photo.

April 28, 2012. The third annual Energy for Life Walkathon:
Indianapolis was held at IUPUI Campus in Indianapolis, IN. With
over 420 walkers, they raised more than $42,000. Congratulations
to the Indianapolis committee for another successful walk!

May 5, 2012. The first annual Energy for Life Walkathon: Binghamton
was held at Otsiningo Park in Binghamton, NY. With over 350
walkers, they raised more than $20,000. Congratulations on
such a successful first walk!

May 5, 2012. The first annual Energy for Life Walkathon:
Evansville was held at Burdette Park, Evansville, IN. With over
450 walkers, they raised more than $30,000. Congratulations
to the Evansville committee on such a successful first walk!

Team Quinton poses for a photo at the
Energy for Life Walkathon in Binghamton, NY.

Ella with Ella’s Super Mito Team smile for a photo
at the Energy for Life Walkathon in Evansville , IN.

June 2, 2012. The first annual Pittsburgh Energy for Life Walkathon
was held on the Heinz Field Lawn at the North Shore of Pittsburgh,
PA. With over 400 walkers, more than $53,000 was raised for
the UMDF! Congratulations to the Pittsburgh committee on
such a successful first walk!

May 19, 2012. The first annual Energy for Life Walkathon: Ann
Arbor was held at Southeast Area Park, Ann Arbor, MI. With over
300 walkers, they raised more than $40,000. Congratulations to
Erica Dugas, Wendy Turnquist and their committee on such a
successful first walk!
June 2, 2012. Rhonda Eick held an Energy for Life Walkathon
in Cedar Falls, IA. With over 80 walkers, they raised more than
$2,000. Congratulations on such a successful walk!
Do you want to “walk” beside these fantastic fundraisers and assist
them with their efforts? To donate, go to www.umdf.org and click
on “Give Today.”

Maddie’s Followers stand in front of Pittsburgh’s skyline at the Energy for Life Walkathon in Pittsburgh, PA.
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Gifts from the Heart
January 2012. The Foxborough Regional Charter School in
Foxborough, MA, holds a Spirit Day Community Service Program,
where the children are allowed to wear non-dress code items in
exchange for a donation to the charity of the month. They
chose the United Mitochondrial Disease Foundation for the
month of January. Thank you Foxborough Regional Charter
School!
March 2012. The National Honor Society at Minnechaug
Regional High School, in Wilbraham, MA, raised money for the
UMDF by holding their 9th annual basket raffle. Donations
were received from the NHS members, as well as individuals
and businesses in the community. They had over 22 baskets! A
HUGE thank you to the NHS Members at Minnechaug Regional
High School!
April 2012. Rose Mary and Lora Wasielewski sold Wickless
Candles from Finley Grace Promotions in Galena, IL. They
purchased the candles for Lora’s bridal shower and sold the rest
to the Chicago Area Support Group. Thank you Rose Mary &
Lora! Best of luck with upcoming nuptials, Lora!
April 2012. The 6th, 7th and 8th grade
students at Genoa Middle School in
Genoa, OH, raised money for the UMDF
by holding a “Penny War.” GMS’ 7th
grade language arts teacher, Mr. Chris
Rawski and his wife, Alisa have two
children, Morgan and Wyatt, who have
a mitochondrial disease. The kids raised
almost $300 in pennies! Way to go kids!
Thank you so much for your amazing
support in honor of Morgan and Wyatt
Rawski!
May 2012. The employees at Ackerman,
Link & Sartory of West Palm Beach, FL,
held their weekly “Dress Down for Charity
Day” in honor of Christopher and Michael
Link of Palm Gardens, FL. Thank you for
your donation, we appreciate your support!

May 2012. Collin Bruce of Georgia just turned 6 years old.
In lieu of presents, he asked for donations to the UMDF in
memory of his cousin, Riley Patterson of Blue Ridge, GA, who
passed away in 2005 from Pyruvate Dehydrogenase Deficiency.
Thank you so much, Collin, for your selflessness and Happy
6th Birthday!
May 2012. Brandon and Ethan Gates of Rochester, MN, had a
garage sale in honor of their sister, Melanie who has a mitochondrial disease. Thank you so much Brandon and Ethan for
your generosity and for thinking of your sister! You guys are
such great brothers!
June 3, 2012. Leah Boch of Wicasset, ME, ran 13.1 miles along
Old Sandwich Road in Plymouth, MA, for the third straight
year. She ran to raise funds for the
UMDF in honor of her mom, Julie Boch.
You are such an inspiration, Leah!
June 9, 2012. The 9th annual Ally
Brunk Memorial run was held at the
Pottersville Library. Thank you for continuing to support the UMDF through
your fundraising efforts!
June 16, 2012. Jenny Schnitzler of
Illinois celebrated her 15th birthday
and asked for donations to be made to
the UMDF in lieu of presents. Thank you
Jenny for the contribution of $180! You
rock!
June 2012. The “Mighty Tigers,” a 6th
Grade Team at Carson Middle School in
Pittsburgh, PA, did some fundraising throughout the year in order
to be able to donate those funds to a worthy cause. Students
researched various charities and then presented their findings
to their team. One student chose the UMDF because of her
family’s personal involvement with the disease. They voted
and chose the UMDF because of the young children affected
by the disease. Thank you 6th graders at Carson Middle
School for your amazing work this year!

Jenny Schnitzler

May 2012. Susan Roque of Perth Amboy, NJ, held a bake sale
in memory of her daughter, Grace, who passed away from a
mitochondrial disease in March of 2011. Thank you, Roque
Family, for your continued support of the UMDF!
May 2012. The Boone Meadow Preschool in Whitestown,
IN held a talent show at their school as a fundraiser for the
UMDF. The Boone Meadow Preschool is part of the Zionsville
Community Schools, and held the event in honor of all those
affected in the Zionsville Community Schools. They were able
to raise over $500 for the UMDF! Thank you so much for your
donations!
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May 2012. The Rensselaer Central Middle School (RCMS) received
donations from the community and the Student Council from a
5K event held for the United Mitochondrial Disease Foundation.
Thank you so much to RCMS, student council and your community
for your generous support of the UMDF!

May 2012. The Springfield Falcons Professional Hockey Club
rasied money for the UMDF in honor of Cameron Genie of
Springfield, MA. Thank you so much Falcons for your support
of Cameron and the UMDF!

June 2012. Carter Miley of Aurora, OH, celebrated his birthday
and in lieu of gifts asked for donations to be made in honor of
his friend, Bobby Arnold. Happy Birthday, Carter, and thank
you for your very generous donation!
June 2012. The students that attend E.E. Jeter Elementary School
in Millington, TN, collected pop tops in honor of Jackson Culley.
Their PTA collected all the tops, and took them in for recycling.
They were able to raise over $40 for the UMDF! Thank you
students and PTA for all your hard work!

Upcoming Events to Benefit the UMDF
August 25, 2012. Support the UMDF by purchasing a $5.00
coupon to Macy’s Shop for a Cause. By purchasing a shopping
pass, you support the UMDF while enjoying a day of spectacular
discounts. Shopping passes are available for sale at www.umdf.org/
macysshopforacause.

September 24, 2012. The Idaho Mito Group of the UMDF
is hosting their 6th annual Energy Bowl for Mito! Enjoy two
bowling games, shoe rental, drink voucher, prizes and family
fun from 3:00 pm – 5:00 pm! Visit www.umdf.org/energybowl
for more information to register!

August 25, 2012. The Energy for Life Walkathon: Minnesota
will be held at the Normandale Lake Bandshell in Bloomington,
MN. For more information, please visit www.energyforlifewalk.
org/minnesota.

September 24, 2012. The second annual “Life for Lila” Golf
Classic, supporting the UMDF and presented by Unum, will be
held on Monday, September 24th at The Golf Club at
Ballantyne, in Charlotte, NC.
For more information about
the event, to become a sponsor
or register to participate, please
visit www.lifeforlila.org or
contact Dan Richardson at
drichardson@hfcb.com or
704-557-9675.

September 8, 2012. The Energy for Life Walkathon: Delaware
Valley will be held at Campbell’s Field (Riversharks Stadium)
in Camden, NJ. For information, visit www.energyforlifewalk.
org/delval.
September 9, 2012. The Energy for Life Walkathon: Northwestern
PA will be held at the Sugar Grove Amvets Post 50 in Sugar Grove,
PA. For more information, please visit www.energyforlifewalk.
org/northwesternpa.
September 15, 2012. The Fifth Annual Savannah’s Hope Mito
Walk will be held at Adventure Life Reformed Church in Altoona,
IA. The event will include family
– friendly activities and much
more! For information, visit
www.savannahshope.com.
September 15, 2012. The
Energy for Life Walkathon:
Kansas City will be held at the
CommunityAmerica Ballpark
(Kansas City T-Bones Stadium)
in Kansas City, KS. For details,
visit www.energyforlifewalk.org/
kansascity.

The Late Savannah Bagby
with her dog, Maile

September 15, 2012. The New
York Chapter of the UMDF has organized an Energy for Life Walkathon in Island Park in Williamsville, NY. A picnic is scheduled after
the walk. For information, please visit www.energyforlifewalk.org/
westernnewyork.
September 15, 2012. The Energy for Life Walkathon: Central
Texas will be held at the Old Settlers Park in Round Rock, TX.
For more information, please visit www.energyforlifewalk.org/
centraltexas.
September 15, 2012. The Energy for Life Walkathon: Salt
Lake City will be held at Liberty Park in Salt Lake City, UT. For
more information, please visit www.energyforlifewalk.org/
saltlakecity.
September 16, 2012. The Energy for Life Walkathon: Chicago
will be held at the Katherine Legge Memorial Park in Hinsdale,
IL. For more information, please visit www.energyforlifewalk.org/
chicago.

September 29, 2012. The
Energy for Life Walkathon:
Milwaukee will be held at
Greenfield Park in Milwaukee,
WI. For details, please visit
www.energyforlifewalk.org/
milwaukee.

Lila Richardson

October 13, 2012. Are you participating in the Chicago
Marathon? If so, please join our team-Hope, Energy, Life! For
more information, to join our team, or to make a donation,
visit www.umdf.org/chicagomarathon.
October 13, 2012. The Charlotte Chapter has planned an
Energy for Life Walkathon in Freedom Park in Charlotte, NC.
The day will include an opening ceremony and post-walk
program. For more information, go to www.energyforlifewalk.
org/charlotte.
October 20, 2012. The Energy for Life Walkathon: Akron/
Cleveland will be held at Lock 3 in Akron, OH. For more information,
please visit www.energyforlifewalk.org/akron.
October 28, 2012. A craft fair will be held in Collinsville, IL,
at the K&C Hall to benefit the UMDF. For more information,
please e-mail bird.boy95@yahoo.com.
Blue Cross Blue Shield of South Carolina located in Surfside
Beach, SC, has agreed to hold a dress down day every Friday
in the month of September to raise funds for the UMDF. This
fundraiser is in honor of Jessica Smith, who recently lost her
battle with mitochondrial disease.
If you are having or have held a fundraising event,
or are in need of assistance, we want to talk to you!
Contact the Special Events Department via e-mail at
events@umdf.org or call them, toll free, at 1-888-317-UMDF.
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Family Meetings and Grand Rounds for Health Care Providers
MDF has made Grand Rounds a top priority to reach out
U
to physicians through introducing and/or broadening the
knowledge base on mitochondrial diseases. The primary

purpose of our Grand Rounds program is to provide continuing
education to health care providers on topics specific to mitochondrial disorders, which also furthers the UMDF mission to
promote research and education for the diagnosis, treatment,
and cure of mitochondrial disorders and to provide support
to affected individuals and families.
With the generous support from various funders, the foundation
hosts approximately 12-15 Grand Rounds per fiscal year throughout
the United States. These meetings have received nothing but
positive feedback from the medical community.
In addition to Grand Rounds, UMDF also schedules a special
family meeting with our members during this time to not
only help educate patients/families about mitochondrial
disease but to allow them to speak one-on-one with a mitochondrial specialist. These family meetings are also suitable
for outreach to nurses, therapists, educators, and various
allied health professionals.
Please see the schedule below for family meetings and
Grand Rounds. Perhaps you can get a health care provider to
attend or you may want to go to a family meeting.

If you have news in
your family that you
would like to share with
us, send an e-mail to:
news@umdf.org or
call the UMDF toll-free
phone number at:
1-888-317-8633
and ask for
Alison Cooley.
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Contact Janet Owens, UMDF Executive Administrative Assistant
for more information. She can be reached at the National Office,
toll-free, at: 1-800-317-8633, ext. 107 or at: janet@umdf.org.

Upcoming Family Meetings and Grand Rounds

UMDF Connect
You may have noticed
that the newsletter
has a new name. The
newsletter name
was changed from
Mitochondrial News
to UMDF Connect to
better connect you with
UMDF resources for
help and support.

Bruce Cohen, M.D., at the Family Meeting
held in March in Richmond, VA.

Date

Type of Meeting - Presenter

		

Location

9/19/12

Family Meeting – Bruce Cohen, M.D.

Tripler Army Medical Center, Honolulu, HI

9/20/12

Grand Rounds – Bruce Cohen, M.D.

Tripler Army Medical Center, Honolulu, HI

10/15/12

Family Meeting – Mary Kay Koenig, M.D. Cook Children’s Medical, Center, Fort Worth, TX

10/16/12

Grand Rounds – Mary Kay Koenig, M.D.

Cook Children’s Medical, Center, Fort Worth, TX

11/6/12

Family Meeting – Bruce Cohen, M.D.

St. Mary’s Medical Center, Evansville, IN

11/7/12

Grand Rounds – Bruce Cohen, M.D.

St. Mary’s Medical Center, Evansville, IN

12/19/12

Grand Rounds – Bruce Cohen, M.D.

John Hopkins, Balitmore, MD

12/19/12

Tentative Family Meeting in the Washington, DC area

12/21/12

Grand Rounds – Bruce Cohen, M.D.

Georgetown University Hospital, Washington, DC

Visit the UMDF calendar on the UMDF website: www.umdf.org for complete meeting details.

UMDF

members
Uplifting stories about members.

by Alison Cooley

The Power of Believing

P

unch! Kick! Block! These are some of the words that can be
heard in Korean from the Danville ATA Black Belt Academy
in Danville, IL, where Christopher Adkins has taken Taekwondo
for the past three years. Christopher, age 14, was officially
presented with his Black Belt in Taekwondo on June 14, 2012,
and he recently earned the title of Double State Champ for
the State of Illinois in both Sparring and Form.
This is an amazing accomplishment for anyone, let alone a
young person, but what you don’t know is that Christopher
has mitochondrial disease. He dreamed of being able to do
Taekwondo after seeing numerous demonstrations at his school.
In fact, his mom, Leigh Anne Adkins said, “He bugged us
until we signed him up.” She and Kevin Adkins, his dad, were
skeptical at the idea of Christopher taking Taekwondo based
on his lack of energy and physical limitations since he uses a
walker. Yet, Jennifer and John Kruger
of Danville ATA Black Belt Academy
believed that he could do it. Their
belief helped Christopher develop
confidence in not only his ability to do
Taekwondo, but his attitude toward life.
The Krugers believe so much in helping those with disabilities that Bailee,
who is deaf and uses a cochlear implant, was one of Christopher’s instructors who worked with him one-on-one
for six months to prepare him for his
black belt test.

had this appropriately printed on his black belt, “It doesn’t
matter how many times I fall, it matters how many times I get
up.”
Christopher’s strong will probably came from his mom who
would not stop searching for answers when she was told that
her son had cerebral palsy. Christopher was diagnosed with
mitochondrial disease, complex 1 when he was 5 years old.
What turned out to be a substitute for physical therapy has
become a way for Christopher to develop confidence and
thrive in all aspects of his life. He is now working towards his
second degree and teaches Taekwondo at the Academy to
Tiny Tigers, ages 2 – 5. He enjoys leading his own Taekwondo
class, doing birthday kicks, and having fun at the Academy,
which celebrates students’ accomplishments and holidays
together.
In addition to learning Taekwondo,
Christopher attends Southview Middle
School where only part of his education
is special education. He also gets to take
an extra elective like Spanish each year
since he is not required to take Physical
Education at the school due to the time he
spends at Taekwondo. He plays baseball
four Saturdays in June through a program
where he is assigned a buddy, and he
rides an adaptive bicycle from National
AMBUCS™, Inc.

Leigh Anne and Kevin said that Taekwondo has helped Christopher in all
aspects of his life: cognitively, socially
and physically. He was not reading
one year ago and now he is reading
books. Christopher’s parents base his
success not only on the moves that he
has learned but on the philosophy of
Taekwondo and the family atmosphere
at ATA Black Belt Academy.

Every year,
the crowd roars
as Christopher
rides his bicycle
through the
small town of
Philo, IL, in the
Run for Raley, a
5K that benefits
the United MitoAccording to The Taekwondo Network Leigh Anne, Kevin, and Christopher at a recent chondrial Disease
visit to the UMDF National Office in Pgh., PA
website, Taekwondo does not only
Foundation.
require physical training, but mental
Christopher’s
training, as well. “Through this training we begin to unify all
parents said that their son wouldn’t
the aspects of life, physical-mental-emotional-spiritual, that
have had enough energy a few years
make us human.”
ago to ride his bike in a 5K. Christopher
also takes 1,000 milligrams of Coenzyme
Christopher learned that he can never say “can’t” at the
Academy. His will to succeed in this sport is so strong that he Q10 per day, which has helped him
progress in life. Christopher is an
continued learning moves towards his black belt even with
inspiration to all people, regardless
a broken jaw. He has broken his jaw twice, but it wasn’t from
Taekwondo; he had several hard falls. Christopher’s parents
of their age and abilities.

Christopher with his
foster sister, Katie
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announcements
UMDF

Keeping you informed.

Welcome Aboard Charlie and Congrats Nicole
C

indy Shafer, UMDF Director of
Shafer is also thrilled
Development is delighted to
to announce that
announce that Charlie Heidlage has
Nicole Shanter, who has
been hired as a Development and
been with the UMDF
Special Events Associate. He will
for three and a half
be working with third party special
years, has a new role
events, foundations and individual
within the organization.
donors. Heidlage has a Bachelor of
She now holds the title
Arts degree in Political Science from
of Special Events and
Dickinson College where he graduated
Development Associate.
Cum Laude. He has been working in
Shanter will continue to
the development field for the past four
coordinate the UMDF’s
years and has held positions at the
Energy for Life
Charlie Heidlage
Nicole Shanter
Society for Science & the Public, the
Walkathons that she
Lupus Foundation of America, Inc., the
has always worked
Fund for Public Interest Research, and the Center for
with, but she will also be focusing on corporate giving and
American Progress.
working with individual donors.
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Donate today!
Every dollar counts.
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